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WELCOME
Our Chairman, Laurence Newman

We have a strong and diverse Board capable
of delivering high quality sustainable care
What our external well led inspection reported:
•

•

•

•

•

Clear committed focus: “This review encountered a
committed Board which is focussed on delivering high
quality and sustainable care, and one which is cognisant
of the challenges facing the Trust.”
An experienced Board, open to change and
challenge: “The Board has a good balance/blend of
time served Board members with good organisational
knowledge and memory alongside newer Board
members who bring fresh eyes and different ways of
working.”
Respected and settled leaders: “Trust leadership
appears settled and respected in the organisation, and
with a positive system view.”
A high profile, high impact CEO: “The CEO is very
visible externally and internally and was consistently
reported as being well regarded and a driving force for
change and innovation.”
An approachable and transparent team: “The
executive team are seen by divisions as approachable
and transparent with numerous opportunities to engage
with them through various forums.”

Board composition as
at 1 May 2019:
100% Permanent
42% Female
21% BAME
31% Clinical background

Thank you
•
•
•
•

A huge and heartfelt thank you to our staff and volunteers
Thank you to all those who raised funds for us throughout the year
Thank you to our partners and our critical friends, especially
Healthwatch
Thank you to everyone who has and continues to support us

REVIEW OF THE
YEAR
Chief Executive, Daniel Elkeles

Our services
•
•

•
•
•

Catchment of 490,000 with
913,000 patient contacts
Serving two health
economies with two host
clinical commissioning groups
Almost 6,000 staff
One Trust, one team, on two
hospital sites
Integrated and community
services including Surrey
Downs Health and Care and
Sutton Health and Care

Performance 2018/19
A&E 92%

Cancer 62 day 86%

Finance achieved control total

RTT exceeded agreed standard with local CCGs
CQC RI 82/98 scores Good/Outstanding

The centre of delivering local care
for our patients

@home
Community
Stroke

@home
Community
Sexual Health

How we performed
THE KEY STANDARD
Emergency access
95% patients attending A&E
treated, admitted or discharged
within 4 hours

RESULT
We were just shy of this
standard, with 91.90% of our
patients seen within the time
limit

18 week wait
92% patients waiting to start their
consultant-led elective treatment
seen within 18 weeks

87.4% of our patients requiring
admission were treated within
18 weeks

Stroke care
At least 80% of patients should
spend at least 90% of their
hospital stay in a stroke unit

70.5% of patients spent 90%
of their time in a stroke unit

How we performed
CANCER RELATED TARGETS

RESULT

Two week rule
93% of patients should see a
specialist within two weeks

97.2% of these patients were
seen within this time

31 days
96% of patients should have their
first treatment within 31 days

99.1% of these patients were
seen within this time

62 days from referral to
treatment 85% of patients
should receive their first definitive
treatment following urgent GP
referral with 62 days

89% of our patients received
treatment in this period and
performance against this
standard improved greatly
within the year

How are we addressing our four key
challenges? Variability of Care (1)
• Hip fracture – the best performing hospital in London and one of the best in the
country (based on the Royal College of Physicians’ best practice tariff)
• Cancer waiting time standards met for all of 18/19. 2nd/132 for April
• High performer in delivering the A&E standard despite a 20% increase in
ambulances and increase in acuity
• Infection improved - 1 MRSA and below trajectory for C Diff
• HMSR – consistently below 100 week and weekend
• 18 week wait standard - agreed plan exceeded, reduced the total backlog
despite a 3-4% increase in referrals
• Stroke – latest SSNAP data A rating for Epsom and B rating for St Helier
• Complaints - response rates now 80% on time

How are we addressing our four key
challenges? Variability of Care (2)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 Day services – positive national outlier
Hospital@Night service embedded
Critical Care outreach team in place
Exceeded most of our statutory and mandatory
training standards during 2018/19
Improved RCA processes to make them real time
Invested in clinical time to support quality
Enhancing practice as a result of participating in
all national audits – eg SSNAP, ICNARC, NELA
UNICEF Baby Friendly Initiative Gold Award – first
in London
HSJ Award for Acute Innovation - for ‘one stop
shop’ for the diagnosis of prostate cancer
Appointed six mortality reviewers, now achieving
92% completion of Structured Judgement Reviews

How are we addressing our four key
challenges? Estates and Infrastructure

Despite spending a record £49.7m:
• 3rd worst estate in England based on ERIC returns
• Negotiated £100m investment over 3 years funded primarily from a
series of land sales and additional PDC to tackle the huge critical
infrastructure backlog

2018-19 Year two: our £50 million
investment
Epsom
• New paediatric and maternity outpatients (2018)
• Expanded A&E department (opened Dec 2018)
• New therapy centre (opened Feb 2019)
St Helier
• New diabetes department (opened July 2018)
• Expanded nuclear medicine (opened Oct 2018)
• New Surgical Assessment Unit (opened Nov 2018)
• Expanded A&E department (opened Dec 2018)
• External refurbishment of our main Ward blocks (B&C Blocks
completed Feb 2019)
• Improvements to emergency x-ray department (opened March 2019)

Further investment underway
Epsom
•
New outpatient department
(opening late summer 2019)
•
New clinical administration building
(opening late July 2019)
•
Replacing lifts, windows, floors (on
going - 2019)
•
Replacing steam powered boilers
(on going 2019-2020)
•
Repairing the exterior of Wells
Wing (2019)
•
New deck car park (2020)
•
Extending Langley Wing to bring
new Epsom and Ewell Community
Hospital on site (2021)

St Helier
• Improvements to Endoscopy
department (completed April 2019)
• New renal dialysis department (opened
April 2019)
• New outpatient building (Davis Unit
opened June 2019)
• New cardiology investigations
department (October 2019)
• Improvements to main x-ray department
(December 2019)
• New green main boilers and combined
heat and power plant (ongoing)
• New blood-taking department (2020)
• New renal inpatient ward (2020)
• New intensive care and high
dependency unit (2020)

How are we addressing our four key
challenges? Financial sustainability
• For the 3rd year in a row, we have delivered our financial control
total
• Reference costs now 96 despite diseconomies of sub scale acute
• Systematic implementation of GIRFT reviews, using model hospital and

benchmarking data to generate efficiencies

• Taking the lead in developing system-wide financial recovery
plans

Team picture being taken on Friday

How are we addressing our four key
challenges? Staffing
• Increasing front line clinical staff by over
500 since 2015
• Reduced medical workforce vacancies
from 106 in December 2017 to 42 in
April 2019, including 15 MTIs
• Nursing Establishment Review
• 50 new UK nurses joining us in
September – our biggest ever
• Developed Your Voice Your Values
programme to improve staff engagement
leading to our new value of “above all,
we value Respect”
• Health and Wellbeing initiatives
encompassing training, counselling and
support
• 75% of staff had Flu Jab

Our culture – let’s make ESTH outstanding
- Your Voice Your Values
•

•
•
•
•

Feedback from the staff survey and CQC inspections showed we
needed a clear focus on culture - Your Voice Your Values launched
More than 3,000 pieces of feedback from staff (and patients)
showed above all else, we value Respect
Trained c900 leaders in ‘leading with respect’ March 2019
Guide for all staff on putting respect at the heart of everything
New values based recruitment process to be launched in June

OUR FUTURE

4 years into 2015-2020 strategy - now leading
delivery of the new models of care set out in the
NHS Long Term plan
20 years of
strategic
uncertainty
Launch 5 year
plan - both
sites open as
acute
hospitals and
ambition to
work with GPs
Pre 2015

2016

Take responsibility
for adult community
services across our
catchment

Launch Epsom
Health and Care
@Home
CCGs launch
Improving
Healthcare
Together
programme
2017

Public engagement
on potential for new
acute hospital

2018

Launch Sutton
Health and Care

2019

Commence
work on
2020-25
strategy

Long term future
determined by
Improving
Healthcare
Together
Programme

2020 – 2025 - 2030

Next 5 year
strategy

Our objectives 2019-20
•

•
•

•
•
•

Build a culture that embeds the right behaviours
to enable staff to proactively raise concerns and
work at their best
Deliver safe and effective care with respect and
dignity
Create a positive experience that meets the
expectations of our patients their families and carers
Provide responsive care that delivers the right
treatment, in the right place at the right time
Being financially sustainable
Work in partnership in the places we serve

Active in collaborating with neighbouring
acute providers
•

•
•
•
•

SW London Acute Provider Collaborative – we host SWLEOC and
shared staff bank. CEO Senior Responsible Officer for joint
procurement service. Committed to joining SW London Pathology
in 2019
“Excellent clinical collaboration in south west London” Radiology
get it right first time (GIRFT) review May 2019
Surrey Heartlands - lead for planned care
Specialist Commissioning – host Renal Operational Delivery
Network for South London (ESTH, St George’s, GSTT and Kings)
Actively working with CCGs to transfer some commissioning
functions to providers – already taken on estates leadership

South West London Acute
Provider Collaborative

In summary … great care to every patient
every day

Surrey Medical
Network Ltd.

South West London Acute
Provider Collaborative

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS
Chief Financial Officer, Rakesh Patel

Performance against key finance targets
for 2018/19 (1)
TARGET
In year planned deficit
In year actual deficit
Performance against plan

Cumulative breakeven

2018-19
2017-18
PERFORMANCE PERFORMANCE
£13.7m

£17.8m

£2.9m

£13.4m

£10.8m better than plan

£4.4m better than plan

£81.2m deficit

£78.3m deficit

Performance against key finance targets
for 2018-19 (2)
TARGET

2018-19
2017-18
PERFORMANCE PERFORMANCE

External finance limit (EFL)

£25.9m favourable

£4.5m favourable

Capital resource limit (CRL)

£0.0m

£0.4m favourable

Achieved

Achieved

Better payment practice code
(NHS)

71% by number and
65% by value

61% by number and
50% by value

Better payment practice code
(Non NHS)

88% by number and
95% by value

93% by number and
94% by value

Cost of capital:
3.5%

Financial review
The Trust achieved this performance through:
•
•
•

•

£24.1 million Provider Sustainability Funding for
delivering the financial plan
Profit of £12.4 million on disposal of surplus land at
our Epsom and Sutton sites
Saving £14.0 million through its cost improvement
programme (2.9% of total expenditure)
Reducing the amount we spent on agency staff.
This was £13.9m in 2018/19 which was within the
cap set by NHS Improvement

Income by type

Income up by £35.8 million between 17-18 and 18-19, due to higher acute
activity purchased by our commissioners and due the Trust running
Community Services

Expenditure by type

The Trust spent £476.0 million on operating costs during 201819, an increase of £36.3 million from 2017-18

Financial outlook
•

The Trust has agreed a new control total of a £6.7
million deficit with NHS Improvement for 2019-20

•

This includes Provider Sustainability Funding of £25.9
million

•

The Trust plans to deliver a further £15.4 million in
efficiency savings in relation to its transformation and
cost improvement programme during 2019-20

•

The Trust is a very active participant in the
development of the Sutton and Surrey Downs
Financial plans

Capital Investment 2019/20
The Trust will invest £34.5m in its estate and equipment
during 2019/20. The largest projects are:
• £12.0m improving the energy efficiency of buildings on
both hospital sites
• £4.4m on medical equipment
• £4.7m in Information Technology (including for
Community Services)
• £3.0m improving the Intensive Care Unit at St Helier

Arlene Wellman
Chief Nurse, DIPC and Baby Friendly
Guardian

Chief Nurse journey

What does the job entail
• Chief Nurse




Nurses and midwives
AHPs - CDAO
Safeguarding adults and children

• Director of Infection Prevention and Control

• Baby Friendly Guardian
• Executive Lead



Chaplaincy
Equality Diversity and Inclusion

First impressions

Scrambled brain painting by Amanda - https://www.saatchiart.com/art/Painting-Scrambled-Brain/1102149/4802801/view

What was missing??

Areas of focus
•

Nursing voice

•

Safe staffing

•

Harm free care

•

Infection control compliance

•

BAME in maternity

•

EDI networks

•

Safeguarding review

•

Enhancing nursing leadership

•

Back to the bedside

Key ambitions
•

A workforce fit for the future

•

Protect, enhance and renew the reputation of the
nursing profession

•

Speaking with one powerful collective voice

•

Experts delivering excellent patient care

We have highly
committed staff
We have a clear plan
to 2020 and beyond
We understand the challenges
We aspire to deliver our mission
Great care to every patient,
every day

THANK YOU
Join our pursuit to put the Patient First!
Be an #esthchampion and join our dedicated patient programme.
You’ll get all the latest news and exclusive invitations to special
events, so sign up at epsom-sthelier.nhs.uk/patientfirst or call
020 8296 4996
Website: www.epsom-sthelier.nhs.uk
Twitter: @epsom_sthelier
Facebook: www.facebook.com/epsomsthelier

